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Sage 50 Accounting—Canadian Edition
(Release 2016.3)
This product update covers all product solutions of Sage 50 Accounting (Release 2016.3) and includes the updates from previous
releases.

What's new and product improvements

Sage 50 Accounting includes the following improvements:

First
Step

Pro Premium Quantum

Improved user experience

Promote your business with graphics

Graphics are a great way to personalize your customer communications and
promote your business.

Adding logos to customer invoices has been enhanced with easier access and a
simplified process. You can now also place your logo on customer statements.
In addition to the easy workflow, you'll have better control of image scaling.

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Support for images in Portable Network Graphics ( PNG ) format

Sage 50 Accounting has expanded its image support by including the PNG
format. If you want to use this common image type, you can do so now.

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Simplified server installation and upgrade

Updating a server installation has been enhanced and simplified.

With a one-click update, you'll never have to worry about being out of synch
while working.

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Simplified desktop update process

Sage 50 Accounting now features a streamlined update. With a couple clicks,
you've installed the newest release and even created a backup.

Workstations connected to the company file detect when an update is available
and remind users that they need to also update the server installation.

Yes Yes Yes Yes
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First
Step

Pro Premium Quantum

Enhanced email integration

You can now use popular web-based email services like Gmail, Yahoo,
Outlook.com, or Outlook 365 with Sage 50 Accounting. No complex setup
involved! Use a different or lesser known service? Sage 50 lets you configure it
manually.

If you prefer to use your desktop email application, Sage 50 Accounting
supports both the 32-bit and 64-bit version of Outlook.

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Redesigned Learning Centre

The Learning Centre is your launch pad for all Sage 50 Accounting learning
resources. You'll find videos, articles, and quick tips so you can make the most
of your Sage 50 Accounting solution. Easily manage the basics of bookkeeping
or become a master, it’s your choice and it’s at your fingertips.

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Enhanced List Panes

For improved usability, there is now more contrast between the font and the
background in the list panes.

Yes Yes Yes

Improved sales processes

Easily see customer contact name and info

When looking at customer aged reports, you want their contact info readily
available. With a few clicks, reports can show their contact name, phone, and
email address.

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Payment information at a glance

Take the guess work out of customer payments. You can readily see a PAID
stamp on any printed or emailed invoice that has been fully paid.

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Integrated EFT Direct1

EFT Direct is now fully integrated within Sage 50 Accounting. Previously a
separate download, this integration allows for easy installation, updating, and

Yes Yes Yes Yes

1 An active service plan is required to purchase the EFT Direct service.
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First
Step

Pro Premium Quantum

use.

EFT Direct allows you to conveniently make and receive electronic payments
through electronic funds transfer. This service includes employee direct
deposit, vendor payments, and customer pre-authorized debit.

Process recurring payments seamlessly

Recurring transactions have been improved for faster payment collection. If
your customers use either a credit card or pre-authorized debit, you can use
either method to process their recurring payments.

Credit card payments are processed within a PCI-compliant integrated payment
solution.

Yes Yes Yes

Sage 50c cloud solutions

Sage Drive Enhancement 1

If you work in a company shared through Sage Drive, you can now open that
company in read-only mode while another user is processing transactions and
creating records.

Yes Yes Yes

Government compliance

Sales tax updates for 2016

New Brunswick and Newfoundland and Labrador have announced changes to
the HST rate in their respective provinces.

New Brunswick and Newfoundland will increase the HST to 15% as of July 1.

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Payroll compliance 2

Payroll tax updates for July 1, 2016

If you have a payroll plan, you benefit from timely, up-to-date, and

Yes Yes Yes

1 Only customers on any Sage 50 subscription plan can purchase Sage Drive. Your Sage 50 data may only be accessed by one person at a time,and there are
limits as to the amount of data that can be accessed. Sage Drive data is securely accessed online by entitled users. The Sage Drive database is always current as
of your most recent transactions. If you wish to have data copies as of specific dates that you can restore, you will also need to create manual backups using Sage
50 Accounting.
2 Support plan that includes payroll tax updates required.
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First
Step

Pro Premium Quantum

comprehensive in-house payroll processing within Sage 50 Accounting to help
you save time and reduce the risk of payroll tax penalties at year-end.

Resolved Issues
The following issues have been resolved:

l (First Step Accounting and higher) In the Customer and Vendors Records windows on the Pre-Authorized
Debit and Direct Deposit tabs, the link for more information about electronic payments was not working
properly.

l (Pro Accounting and higher) In the Employee Records window, Sage 50 Accounting was using the next fiscal
year for the YTD amounts.

l (Pro Accounting and higher) After processing a paycheque in the next fiscal year and then starting a new year,
the Employee Record would not show the latest payroll date.

l (Pro Accounting and higher) In a company that has a lot of projects and records, occasionally there were
delays when processing sales invoices.

Payroll tax changes - Effective July 1, 2016
Important! If you are a current subscriber of Sage Business Care, your Product Update includes the payroll tax changes for July
1, 2016.

Your payroll update reflects the federal and provincial tax schedules in effect on July 1, 2016, as stated in the Canada Revenue
Agency’s Payroll Deductions Formulas for Computer Programs, 104th Edition; Canada Revenue Agency’s Employers’ Guide to
Payroll Deductions; Québec’s Guide for Employers: Source Deductions and Contributions for 2016; and the schedules of
Employment Insurance, Canada Pension Plan, and Québec Pension Plan.

What’s new in this tax update
The July 1, 2016 tax update contains changes to payroll tax tables and Sage 50 Accounting payroll tax calculations. This doc-
ument addresses only the payroll tax changes that may require you to adjust your payroll records.

Changes to tax rates and income thresholds
These changes are effective July 1, 2016, unless otherwise stated.

British Columbia
Effective January 1, 2016, the tax reduction phase-out threshold was increased to $19,400 from $19,171 and the phase-out rate
was increased to 3.56% from 3.50% of net income.

Since these changes were effective January 1,2016, prorated values have been applied for the remaining six months com-
mencing with the first payroll in July 2016.

Effective July 1, 2016, the tax reduction phase-out threshold is $19,629. The tax reduction phase-out rate is 3.62% of net
income.
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New Brunswick
For taxable income over $150,000, the provincial tax rate has decreased from 21% to 20.3%. The top tax rate of 25.75% for tax-
able income over $250,000 has been eliminated. Prorated values will be applied for the remaining six months commencing with
the first payroll in July.

Newfoundland & Labrador
Newfoundland & Labrador has increased all personal income tax rates, effective July 1, 2016.

Brackets Rates

On first 35,148 8.7%

Greater than $35,148, but less than or equal to $70,295 14.5%

Greater than $70,295, but less than or equal to $125,500 15.8%

Greater than $125,500, but less than or equal to $175,700 17.3%

Greater than $175,700 18.3%

The province announced the new Temporary Deficit Reduction Levy effective July 1. The amount paid is based on taxable
income and may include a set fee. Individuals with taxable income of $50,000 or less will be exempt.

Prince Edward Island
Effective January 1, 2016, the province increased the basic personal amount to $8,000 from $7,708. Since $7,708 has been used
for employees for the first six months of this year, a basic personal amount of $8,292 will be applied for the remaining six months
commencing with the first payroll in July 2016.

Quebec
The province announced that the Health contribution would be reduced gradually as of 2016 and ultimately eliminated in 2018.
The maximum amount of the health contribution has been reduced as follows:

l from $100 to $50, for income greater than $18,570 but not greater than $41,265; and
l from $200 to $175, for income greater than $41,265 but not greater than $134,095.

Effective July 1, 2016, use the reduced amounts when calculating payroll deductions:

Annual net income Amount

More than Equal to or less than

$0 $41,265 $0

$41,265 $134,095 $150 or

5% × (Annual net income – $41,265)

$134,095 $1000 or

$150 + [4% × (Annual net income – $134,095)]
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Sage 50 Accounting (Release 2016.2)
This product update covers all product solutions of Sage 50 Accounting (Release 2016.2) and includes the updates from pre-
vious releases.

What's new and product improvements

First
Step

Pro Premium Quantum

Improved user experience

Modernized user interface

Sage 50 Accounting features a modern home window with a sleek and clean
design. The interface has been refreshed for a bright new look. When possible,
font size has been increased for easier on-screen use and readability. Task
flow icons have been updated to guide you in your work.

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Cloud and mobile pane in the home window

With just a click, you can now access our integrated cloud and mobile
offerings that are included with Sage 50c: Sage Drive and Sage One.

If you need other services or simply want to explore, the Add-on Services tab
has valuable information about the various services that integrate seamlessly
with Sage 50 Accounting to improve efficiency.

Yes Yes Yes
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First
Step

Pro Premium Quantum

Get paid faster

Store credit cards with Sage Vault1

It's never been easier to get paid! You can readily sign up with Sage Payment
Solutions from the home window. Sage 50 Accounting is integrated with Sage
Vault so you can now store multiple credit cards in the customer's record. With
this secure technology, you can then select a stored card to use in a
transaction and quickly process a payment.

Yes Yes Yes Yes

New interest option for late customer payments

If you prefer to apply a one-time simple interest calculation to late customer
payments, Sage 50 Accounting now features that option.

Yes Yes Yes

Quicker search

Support for multi-key search in lists

When searching through a list of records, you can now benefit from multi-
character filtering to pinpoint the record you're looking for.

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Improved search in inventory and service window

If adding inventory items and services to an invoice, search has been
enhanced to simplify your work. Open the Select Inventory/Service window
and start typing. It's that easy.

Yes Yes Yes

Payroll compliance 2

T4A form for vendors and contractors

If you need to produce T4A slips for vendors and contractors, the Vendor
Records now features a T4A & T5018 tab for easy access to filing options.
The Report menu now features a T4A option and the Vendors list report has
new optional fields.

Yes Yes Yes

1 Sage Payment Solutions account required.
2 Support plan that includes payroll tax updates required.
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First
Step

Pro Premium Quantum

Record of Employment on the Web updated

As technology evolves, Sage stays ahead of the game with you and your
business in mind. In step with changes from the CRA, the exported file format
for ROE Web has been updated to Version 2.0. On April 1, 2016, all employers
must use an electronic file with Version 2.0 specifications.

Yes Yes Yes

Reporting in box 235 on RL-1

Sage 50 Accounting now reports your employee's contribution (or premium)
paid to a private health services plan.

Yes Yes Yes

Payroll tax updates for January 1, 2016

If you have a payroll plan, you benefit from timely and comprehensive in-house
payroll processing within Sage 50 Accounting to help you save time and
reduce the risk of payroll tax penalties at year-end.

Yes Yes Yes

Resolved Issues
The following issues have been resolved:

l (First Step Accounting and higher) The direct payment status of Uploaded would switch to Not Uploaded after
re-opening the original payment and emailing or printing it.

l (Premium Accounting and higher) When consolidating time slip activities with allocations onto an invoice,
Sage 50 Accounting would sometimes stop working.

Payroll tax changes - Effective January 1, 2016
Important! If you are a current subscriber of Sage Business Care, your Product Update includes the payroll tax changes for
January 1, 2016. For complete details on the CRA income tax changes, contact your local tax services office or visit the CRA
web site.

Your payroll update reflects the federal and provincial tax schedules in effect on January 1, 2016, as stated in the Canada
Revenue Agency’s Payroll Deductions Formulas for Computer Programs, 103rd Edition; Canada Revenue Agency’s
Employers’ Guide to Payroll Deductions; Québec’s Guide for Employers: Source Deductions and Contributions for 2016; and
the schedules of Employment Insurance, Canada Pension Plan, and Québec Pension Plan.

What’s new in this tax update
The January 1, 2016 tax update contains changes to payroll tax tables and Sage 50 Accounting payroll tax calculations. This
document addresses only the payroll tax changes that may require you to adjust your payroll records.

Changes to federal tax brackets and rates
Effective January 1, 2016, the federal income brackets have changed and two new brackets have been created.
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2016 Federal Income Tax Brackets Rates

First $45,282 15.00%

Over $45,282 to $90,563 20.50%

Over $90,563 to $140,388 26.00%

Over $140,388 to 200,000 29.00%

Over 200,000 33.00%

Changes to provincial or territorial tax brackets and rates
The following provinces and territories have announced changes to either tax rates or income thresholds. These changes are
effective January 1, 2016, unless otherwise stated.

Alberta
Alberta has increased the tax rates for 2016.

2016 Brackets Rates

On first 125,000 10.00%

Over 125,000 to 150,000 12.00%

Over 150,000 to 200,000 13.00%

Over 200,000 to 300,000 14.00%

Over 300,000 15.00%

British Columbia
British Columbia has increased the 2016 tax brackets. One tax bracket has been removed.

2016 Brackets Rates

On first 38,210 5.06%

Over 38,210 to 76,421 7.70%

Over 76,421 to 87,741 10.5%

Over 87,741 to 106,543 12.29%

Over 106,543 14.70%

New Brunswick
New Brunswick has increased four 2016 tax brackets.
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2016 Brackets Rates

On first 40,492 9.68%

Over 40,492 to 80,985 14.82%

Over 80,985 to 131,664 16.52%

Over 131,664 to 150,000 17.84%

Over 150,000 to 250,000 (no change) 21.00%

Over 250,000 (no change) 25.75%

Newfoundland & Labrador
Newfoundland & Labrador has increased the tax brackets for 2016.

2016 Brackets Rates

On first 35,148 7.70%

Over 35,148 to 70,295 12.50%

Over 70,295 to 125,500 13.30%

Over 125,500 to 175,700 14.30%

Over 175,700 15.30%

Northwest Territories
The Northwest Territories has increased the tax brackets for 2016.

2016 Brackets Rates

On first 41,011 5.90%

Over 41,011 to 82,024 8.60%

Over 82,024 to 133,353 12.20%

Over 133,353 14.05%

Nunavut
The Nunavut has increased the tax brackets for 2016.

2016 Brackets Rates

On first 43,176 4.00%
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2016 Brackets Rates

Over 43,176 to 86,351 7.00%

Over 86,351 to 140,388 9.00%

Over 140,388 11.50%

Ontario
Ontario has increased the tax brackets for 2016.

2016 Brackets Rates

On first 41,536 5.05%

Over 41,536 to 83,075 9.15%

Over 83,075 to 150,000 11.16%

Over 150,000 to 220,000 12.16%

Over 220,000 (no change) 13.16%

Quebec
Quebec has increased the tax brackets for 2016.

2016 Brackets Rates

On first 42,390 16.00%

Over 42,390 to 84,780 20.00%

Over 84,780 to 103,150 24.00%

Over 103,150 25.75%

Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan has increased the tax brackets for 2016.

2016 Brackets Rates

On first 44,601 11.00%

Over 44,601 to 127,430 13.00%

Over 127,430 15.00%

Yukon
The Yukon has increased the tax brackets for 2016.
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2016 Brackets Rates

On first 45,282 6.40%

From 45,282 to 90,563 9.00%

From 90,563 to 140,388 10.90%

From 140,388 to 500,000 12.80%

Over 500,000 (no change) 15.00%

Changes to the Canadian Pension Plan
In 2016, the maximum pensionable earnings for the Canada Pension Plan (CPP) has increased to $54,900.00. The maximum
contributory earnings has also been increased to $51,400.00.

The maximum CPP employer and employee contribution to the plan for 2016 will be $2,544.30.

Changes to Employment Insurance
Employment Insurance (EI) premium rates have increased for both Quebec and provinces and territories outside of Quebec.
Outside Quebec, premium rates remain at 1.88% and the annual maximum insurable earnings (MIE) have increased to $50,800
in 2016. In Quebec, EI premium rates have decreased to 1.52% and the MIE have increased to $50,800.

Changes to the Quebec Pension Plan
In 2016, the maximum pensionable earnings for the Quebec Pension Plan (QPP) has increased to $54,900.00. The maximum
contributory earnings has also been increased to $51,400.00.

The maximum QPP employer and employee contribution to the plan for 2016 will be $2,737.05.

Changes to the Quebec Parental Insurance Plan
The Quebec Parental Insurance Plan (QPIP) employee premium rate has decreased to 0.548%. The maximum QPIP insurable
earnings amount has been increased to $71,500.00.

Changes to WCBMaximum Assessable Earnings
Effective January 1, 2016, the maximum insurable earnings will be as follows:

Province or Territory 2016

Alberta 98,700.00

British Columbia 80,600.00

Manitoba 125,000.00

New Brunswick 61,800.00

Newfoundland 62,540.00

Northwest Territories 88,600.00
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Province or Territory 2016

Nova Scotia 58,200.00

Nunavut 88,600.00

Ontario 88,000.00

PEI 52,200.00

Quebec 71,500.00

Saskatchewan 69,242.00

Yukon 84,837.00

Changes in personal tax credits
Effective January 1, 2016, the federal, provincial, and territorial personal tax credits that employees can claim are changing.
These changes are reflected in the new federal, provincial, and territorial TD1 forms, and the Quebec TP-1015.3-V form.

Basic Personal Amounts for 2016

Federal 11,474

Alberta 18,451

British Columbia 10,027

Manitoba 9,134 (no change)

New Brunswick 9,758

Newfoundland and Labrador 8,802

Northwest Territories 14,081

Nova Scotia 8,481 (no change)

Nunavut 12,947

Ontario 10,011

Prince Edward Island 7,708 (no change)

Quebec 11,550

Saskatchewan 15,843

Yukon 11,474
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Indexing factors for 2016
The federal government, provinces, and territories have announced their indexing factors for 2016.

Provinces/Territories Indexing Factor

Federal 1.30%

Alberta 1.30%

British Columbia 0.90%

New Brunswick 1.30%

Newfoundland and
Labrador

0.40%

Northwest Territories 1.30%

Nunavut 1.30%

Ontario 1.50%

Quebec 1.09%

Saskatchewan 1.30%

Yukon 1.30%

Note: There is no indexing applied to Manitoba,
Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island.

Before you start processing payroll in 2016
l Review the new 2016 federal TD1 form and the 2016 TD1 form for your province or territory (or the TP

1015.3-V form for Québec) to become familiar with any changes.
l Provide your employees with the 2016 federal/provincial/territorial TD1 forms if they need to make changes to

their personal claims.
l Adjust your employee records in Sage 50 Accounting to reflect the new tax credit amounts for 2016.

Preparing for payroll in 2016
This section describes what you need to adjust in Sage 50 Accounting after you finish processing all payroll for 2015, but before
you begin your payroll for 2016.

Step 1: Adjust employees’ federal personal tax credit claims
To adjust the federal personal tax credit claims, follow these steps:

l If an employee’s personal claim amount has changed for 2016, this employee must complete the new 2016
federal TD1 form.

l Close all Employee Records windows in Sage 50 Accounting. This feature will not be available unless
employee records are closed. Similarly, you cannot open any employee records if you have this feature
opened.
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l From the Home window, choose the Maintenance menu, then Update Employee Claims.
l Select Federal to indicate you are updating the federal tax credits.
l From the list, select all or only those employees you want to modify.
l To update the basic personal amounts, click Update Basic Personal Amount.
l To update the indexed amounts from the federal TD1 form, do one of the following:

l Select Factor and enter the factor by which the claim amount will increase.
l Select Amount and enter the amount by which the claim amount will increase. If you need guidance in

calculating this amount, see Indexation Guidelines.
l To update the non-indexed amounts from the federal TD1 form, enter the amount changes in the Non-Indexed

Amounts column for each employee.
l Click Close.

Step 2: Adjust employees’ provincial (or territorial) personal tax credit claims
To adjust the provincial/territorial claims, follow these steps:

1. If an employee’s personal claim amount has changed for 2016, the employee must complete the new 2016
provincial or territorial TD1 form (or TP 1015.3 V form, for Québec).

2. Close all Employee Records windows in Sage 50 Accounting. This feature will not be available unless
employee records are closed. Similarly, you cannot open any employee records if you have this feature opened.

3. From the Home window, choose the Maintenance menu, then Update Employee Claims.
4. Select Provincial to indicate you are updating the provincial or territorial tax credits and then the province or

territory that you want to make changes for.
5. From the list, select all or only those employees you want to modify.
6. To update the basic personal amounts, click Update Basic Personal Amount.
7. To update the indexed amounts from the provincial or territorial TD1 form, do one of the following:

l Select Factor and enter the indexing factor by which the claim amount will increase.
l Select Amount and enter the amount by which the claim amount will increase. If you need guidance in

calculating this amount, see Indexation Guidelines.
8. To update the non-indexed amounts from the federal TD1 form, enter the amount changes in the Non-Indexed

Amounts column for each employee.
9. Click Close.

Indexation guidelines
In Sage 50 Accounting there are two fields on the Taxes tab of the Employees Record window which hold the employee’s claim
amounts that are subject to indexing:

l Federal Other Indexed Amounts
l Provincial Other Indexed Amounts

Calculate the federal claim amount that is subject to indexing for 2016
From the Total Claim Amount of the federal TD1 form, subtract the items that are not subject to indexing. Currently, the personal
tax credit amounts on the 2016 federal TD1 form that are not subject to indexing are:

l Pension Income Amount
l Tuition and Education Amount (full time)
l Tuition and Education Amount (part-time)
l Pension Income, Tuition, and Education Amounts Transferred from Spouse or Dependant

For provincial claims, some provincial and territorial governments have set their own indexation requirements. For example, in
Alberta and Ontario, all personal tax credit amounts are subject to indexing.
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Because indexation requirements vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, and are subject to change, you should review the
indexation requirements set by the federal, provincial or territorial governments before entering the employee’s Federal (or
Provincial) Claim Subject To Indexing field.

Sage 50 Accounting (Release 2016.1)
This product update covers all product solutions of Sage 50 Accounting (Release 2016.1) and includes the updates from pre-
vious releases.

What's new and product improvements

There are no new features in this release.

Resolved Issues
The following issues have been resolved:

l (First Step Accounting and higher) Sage 50 Accounting (Release 2016.0) would stop working shortly after
opening and upgrading a company file stored in a network location.

l (Pro Accounting and higher) Sage 50 Accounting would stop working if you tried to create and process a
paycheque. This issue would only occur under the following conditions:

l You were working in Enhanced View.
l You had selected the setting Automatically refresh record balances in User Preferences.
l The latest payroll transaction date was later than the session date.

Sage 50 Accounting (Release 2016.0)
This product update covers all product solutions of Sage 50 Accounting (Release 2016.0) and includes the updates from pre-
vious releases.

What's new and product improvements

First
Step

Pro Premium Quantum

Sage Drive Enhancements 1

Easily access your shared data and manage access with confidence .

l Manage access to your data through the Sage Drive Management
Centre. If you need to remove access to your data, you can delete a
user from Sage Drive.

l Easily sign in to Sage Drive with another ID when opening a different
Sage 50 Accounting company file.

Yes Yes Yes

1 Only customers on any Sage 50 subscription plan can purchase Sage Drive. Your Sage 50 data may only be accessed by one person at a time,and there are
limits as to the amount of data that can be accessed. Sage Drive data is securely accessed online by entitled users. The Sage Drive database is always current
as of your most recent transactions. If you wish to have data copies as of specific dates that you can restore, you will also need to create manual backups using
Sage 50 Accounting.
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First
Step

Pro Premium Quantum

Sage One Integration Enhancements 1

Setting up Sage One to work with your Sage 50 Accounting company is even easier.
You can now make updates to the Sage One categories directly from the Connection
Setup Wizard inside Sage 50 Accounting.

l View Sage One categories and their matching Sage 50 accounts for an
improved workflow.

l Quickly rename or renumber Sage One categories during connection
setup.

l Remove Sage One categories that you do not need.

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Sage View connects to Sage 50 Accounting data

Accountants and bookkeepers:
Designed especially for accounting professionals, the new cloud-based Sage View21
allows accountants and bookkeepers to connect to their clients’ Sage 50 data in order
to provide real-time analyses, alerts, and reports based on Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs) that are specific to each client. This in turn empowers accounting
professionals to provide more strategic advisory services to their clients, leading to
greater successes for their clients.

Sage 50 Accounting customers:
By letting your accounting professional connect your Sage 50 data to Sage View,
your accountant or bookkeeper can deliver insights on your financial health that you
can use to make solid decisions faster that lead to more success for your business.

Yes Yes Yes

Discontinuations
l The Graphs menu option has been removed.
l The Business Performance tab in the Daily Business Manager has been removed.

Resolved Issues
The following issues have been resolved:

l (First Step Accounting and higher) Grammatical, formatting, and content errors have been fixed in various
screens and in the help.

1 Purchase of a Sage One Accounting Standard subscription is required. Call 1-888-261-9610 for details.
2 Sage View is available fall 2015. For accounting professionals only. To receive and maintain access to Sage View, you must be an accountant or bookkeeper
providing professional accounting or bookkeeping services for multiple fee-paying clients. If at any time Sage determines that you are no longer eligible, your
access will be terminated. The subscription rate is $19.95 per month for five client business connections plus additional client business connections available for
$3.95 per month each if less than 50 connections, or only $1.50 per month each if 50 or more connections. A valid credit card is required to activate service. To
ensure continuous service, your Sage View subscription is an automatically renewing subscription. Subsequent months will be automatically billed to the same
credit card each month.
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l (First Step Accounting and higher) If looking up multiple payments or receipts of the same amount, the lookup
would only show the first transaction that you processed.

l (First Step Accounting and higher) Downloading a Sage One payment for an invoice older than the previous
year would fail.

l (First Step Accounting and higher) Sage 50 Accounting could not open a company file if the event log service
was not running.

l (Pro Accounting and higher) The Customize Transaction window sometimes did not have the Project option
for Purchase Invoices.

l (Pro Accounting and higher) If you opened the Reconciliation & Deposits window, scrolled to the bottom,
opened another window on top, and then returned to the Reconciliation & Deposits window, the scroll bar had
automatically moved to the top of the window.

l (Pro Accounting and higher) If you opened the Employee Upload Direct Deposit File window, the Status menu
would default to All.

l (Pro Accounting and higher) If you imported a bank statement in the Reconciliation & Deposits window, Sage
50 Accounting would not verify if the transactions were deposits or withdrawals when attempting to match
them.

l (Pro Accounting and higher) If working in a company that uses multi-currency and creating a purchase invoice
in a foreign currency, the purchase price used for the foreign currency in that transaction was also shown as
the home currency price.

l (Pro Accounting and higher) If creating a backup on a network drive, Sage 50 Accounting would display an
unsuccessful message when the backup was successfully created.

l (Pro Accounting and higher) If you had turned on Automatic Advice, an incorrect message concerning
inventory levels would appear after converting a sales order that contained inventory items to a sales invoice
and processing the invoice.

l (Pro Accounting and higher) When uploading your company to Sage Drive, clicking Cancel would not always
stop the upload.

l (Pro Accounting and higher) If you tried to open a shared company that was already open in another
computer, the home window would be blank.

l (Pro Accounting and higher) After downloading a shared company, you would be prompted to reopen the
company and the company would download again.

l (Pro Accounting and higher) If working in a shared company and creating many transactions, you would not
receive a warning about lost transactions if your computer lost the Internet connection.

l (Pro Accounting and higher) If you were customizing a template for sales order discount or quote discount
form and clicked the Save button, an error would appear instead of the Save dialog.

General Information about Product Updates and Product Upgrades
Important! Sage 50 Accounting product updates are only available to current subscribers of a Sage Business Care plan. Payroll
updates and features are only available to current subscribers of a Sage Business Care plan with payroll tax table updates. If
you do not know whether your subscription is current, or you need to sign up or renew your subscription, contact Customer
Sales at 1-888-261-9610.

How is Sage 50 Accounting updated?
l Automatically, using Sage 50 Accounting (recommended)
l Manually, using Sage 50 Accounting.
l By downloading the update from the Sage 50 website.
l If you have paid to receive a CD, by running the product update CD.

Back up your Always back up your data before installing your product update, and before any major changes, such
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data as before advancing the session date to a new calendar or fiscal year.

How to automatically update Sage 50 Accounting
Sage 50 Accounting automatically checks for product updates whenever you are connected to the Internet. When an update is
available, the update downloads in the background. When you close Sage 50 Accounting, you will be notified that an update is
available to be installed. Click Yes to install it. You do not need to enter any information during the update process.

For more information, search for “Automatic Updates” in the Help.

How to manually update Sage 50 Accounting
By default, “Automatic Updates” are turned on. We recommend that you keep this setting turned on. If you choose to turn off this
option, you can always manually download the updates when you are connected to the Internet.

Download product updates from the Sage 50 website
For your convenience, updates are also available on the Sage 50 website. Please follow the installation instructions.

Important! Updating Sage 50 Accounting in a multi-user environment (Sage 50 Premium Accounting and higher)

l Install this product update on all computers running Sage 50 Accounting, including computers on which you
have performed server-only type installations of Sage 50 Accounting.

How to upgrade to Sage 50 Accounting
An upgrade of Sage 50 Accounting can involve one or more of the following changes:

l Getting the latest version - If you would like to get the latest updates offered for your current Sage 50 Accounting
product, you can upgrade from an earlier version of Sage 50 Accounting.

l Moving to a higher Sage 50 Accounting product - If your business requires a richer set of accounting features,
you can upgrade to the latest version of a higher Sage 50 Accounting product (for example, moving from Sage
50 Premium Accounting to Sage 50 Quantum Accounting). This option also upgrades your version of Sage 50
Accounting if you are not already using the latest version of the program.

l Adding more user licences - If you want to increase the number of concurrent users in Sage 50 Accounting, you
can upgrade your program to allow more users. If required, this option also upgrades your version and moves
you to a higher Sage 50 Accounting product at the same time.

For any of these scenarios or for more information about upgrading your Sage 50 Accounting solution, contact Customer Sales at
1-888-261-9610.
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